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T H E  
Virus of Anarchy 





OLntE M. JOHNSON 

C O N T E N T S .  
!Nm dw-rnim pa. ~mW3 maAL1BT 
...................... I&UlOE M T Y ,  bdy dm& Pster8m T
llEEe VIIBUS OF AN-, by O h  hf. J o h  ............ .18 
1 
'We b v e  wddmoe d y  k 
avow every word which is not direotly f a k w d  by a dm$. We k% 
rerqnire purposeless ppsganda any more; we meed no pmpngda 
wbich does not fu with definiteness the hour and the p b  w b v  it will 
redhe thd pnrpoae of the mlution.. . . . AIU barbblem d w  Wnl mt 
nnderstand thmis wiU be brought to  silence by force.. . . . W.hiIst we admit 
no &her activity but destruction, we acknowledge that the form in which 
this activity 'must manifest itself may be highly manifold: poison, dag 
ger, rope, etc. Tke re& m n c t i h  dt thb &tkmt -. 
WBsnitiml .... Theides hag rdne f o r w d y i  so far ik eer~ae 
the g ~ e a t  work of universal and deWu&im. A =rev&tionist who 
Btndies revolution only in books will never be worth myth,i,ng. . . . . We 
term external demonstrations only a aeries d actions which positively 
destroys nomething, a permn, a thing, a condition that hampers the 
emancipation of the people.. . . . Without taking any thought of our 
fives, wi-bhont shrinking f-rom any threat, any hindrance, or m y  danger, 
we must break into the life of the people with a 4eries of bold, yes, 
audacmus undertakings, and to hetil them with a belief in their o'wn 
strenn@, arouse them, unite them, and lead them to the triumph of 
theisr own affairs."-From Prim'pks of R . d d k n ,  by M. Bakunin, 
Russian Anarchi&. 
IT. 
"At Lyons (Zrance) the rerolutionary movement had come to s 
head. Bakunin hastened to the place to msi& hia lieutenant Albert 
Richard and his sergeah Bastelica and Gaspard Blanc. 
' O n  September 28, 1W0, the day of his arrival, the peopIe had 
taken possession of bhe city hall. Bahnin h k  up r atation imide. 
Now the critical, the long awaited moment had h a U y  come when Ba- 
kuniu could execute the greatest revolutionary act whmich the world had 
ever seen,--so he decreed the a501ition of the State. But the State, in 
the shape and form of two mmpanies of bourgeois national guards, en- 
tered through a passage which it had been fongobten to secure, and 
cleared the premises and sent B h n i n  hastily on the road to Geneva.. . 
"The principal means of ,propsganda [of Bakuninimnl mnsists in this, 
in misleading the youth by fictitious descriptions and lies d the extent 
and power of the secret society and prophecies of the imminemt outbreak 
of the rerolntion., . . . 
"In the place of the economic and political str-uggle for the eman- 
cipation of the workers they substitate the alldest~wJfing deeds of the 
rabble of the jails [slum elements] as the highest personification of the 
revolution. In short, one -must release that riff--rd kept in check by the 
workers themseIves . . . . , and &us of their own impulse place at the 
disposal of the reactionaries a well disciplined gang of agenta provo- 
catenrs.*'4~rom report of Commission of the International, held at 
The Hague f 87Q, the commission being headed bp Marx and Engels. 

The Anarcho-Communists vs. 
the Socialist Labor Party 
Bay d d  M@##. 
H- # tb N b .  
The term " ~ "  4P 
~~amirrwrmer . lCommoniembi~  
a#y wherein q d i t y  amidst geu- 
eral poverty pre~aited. Society 
@led helf out of the rat in whi& 
mmmmb kept it thwngh 
. Bad to w# "@den age'' of prim& 
tiwe were c a l l 4  corn- 
. munbb. W h a  in 1847 tbe found- 
ere of scientiec So& (Warn 
rmd W) on the st* 
f b q  adopted the term C o m m ~  
to di- thezwelve~ from t h e  
- w h o w ~ t h t n ~ s a S o c i ~ ~  
in reaIie Utupian Socfa$e, whiob 
$ to say not 8widiab at dl 5n the 
with Ma&, or ncieu- 
Later, with the 
I .  
1 W h t n t b e R ~ ~ t r E  
iu q t t c  into ~ h i a  tb turn S+C% 
&dimhad fdhaearcsrrlt of the 
tredey of the Bacial D-atic 
elemmite in E q  (-a@ in 
the United Stataa by the S o c i a  
party). I& Eba formders of s&al- 
i8m they m h t  it nweasiuy to din- 
thgdsh M v e e  from tbe * 
geob elements fafstely flyine the 5 g  
of $widam. Itn their m, h o p  
ever; there neeme little jmMcath 
for h a w  done thb, for d q l t e  the 
Wrayal of S d a l h  by the Sodd 
D-ats $I the vsriorul man*, 
docidim ss a movemat had bteorna 
ddniblp identifled with * dm& 
k h  of capitdim d tha d- . 
pation' of the working d m  f rm . 
wsge slavery, The won of the 
t m  c4mmmhm by the B d a p  
d only add, and did add, to the 
dsthg umfwion. FminmhbIy 
the tern wn6 iaterp* & fn 
the of ancient eommanirm, a d  
pmdy in the Ught of the h d m  
mixhue of what survived M viilw tiom which eriattd n o w h e  outaide 
communism and the v a t i g ~  of fen- of Russia. 
dalim arr exempbied in the R,k~s- 
sirrn dlir. Highly amwing thaw The l h m i j w h u  oJ Aw** 
were spun on the relation of b p i -  Anarchism is the child of atrmted 
tslism to Communism and of Corn- or underdeveloped mettklitg a d  
r m h m  to Socialism. "Learned" complete disillusionment. The SO- 
Cornn* would insist that Corn- cialist party of America h d  comkd 
mnnism was a s t q  to Socialjmu. its followers by the hondrd of 
Equally "3eamed" Social J)- thousands. These foITower8 had 
crab would eqlain h t  "So&& been taught all the M* m d  d e  
ism" was a step toward Commnn- vices of the opp&da& tefonnerr 
i s m  And much more of &ilm and self-seekers. But, nabrally, 
nonsense. The fact is that what ig 6oeialism was taught them. mq 
called h s i a n  is, as had been brmght np in the bdid 
already pointed out, Mapxian So- that a huge vote would be dicient 
cialimu applied to Baasia- back- to bring about the overthrow of c a p  
ward, overwhelmhgly agricdturd italism. Whm the war came, all 
conntrg. (perhaps not dway# m r  tbis was shorn .bo be frad  Or h0& 
rectly applied, h t  that iir an&- low aentimentalism. Having had 
story); and that this fa clearly Ere their brains gauged O U ~  by the S* 
o@ed by the Russian Comwm- cialist party politi-, and their 
Ma t h d v e s  l proved by the fact flimsy vote atrndrue haviag & 
that the official d e s i p t h  of the lapsed, in fact, the Emropean 
R d a n  Republic in U5BP.--that debacle having pxoved the utter ip 
is, Union of So&wb Soviet Bepnb adequacy of the vote without tbs 
%CS. requidte might behind it-it WM 
However, due te the mme inevitable h t  thb misled, mi~edu- 
of the Swiet regime in cated and iIlwioP5dated mob 
hrsia, the Communist party &ere sbodd become thoroughly di- 
fomd imitators everywhere. "Corn- sioned. And they did. The bulk of 
munism4* b e m e  aa fadiontable as the membership of the reform- 
Anarchism once waa among certain worshipping S. P. bmke away about 
layera and individuals. &t the eon- the time of the war, and formed the 
ditionrr that gave rise to "Co-m- various so-called left wing p u p ,  
ism" in Emia (i.e., Mar* as ap- which at one time or .nother h- 
lied to an ertremely backward duded the Commnnirt party, the 
wete not duplicated Gmmnnist Labor par& thc PEO~B- 
here. Hence, the use of the term tarian party, the United Commnaiat 
'Commdam" became &&ly mi* party, the Workers ( I C o - d )  
leadin@r&, became it was h party, Worker$ -fl, j: ' P
tended to @IF Marxism far which Aslerican Lubor mmce, the Wofk- 
ers' Leagoe, eto. Thia eIament, go- 
there dready was an excellent du- jw fmm me of plvs 
im*tb -~IY> And* ,d BjmP1e pdxt idd,  *& *e 
re-d, becam it was intended to #logan of lg~otes,  votes, votes: to 
d e c t  c t m i c  and d a l  condi- the other extreme of pure dl 
8 
- &@I phpW faw a-, re IOU&& dmuba for vblmice and 
& xecognitfon by Soviet h w i a  "ham nctbns,'' a d  lod h d y  in 
the h u m d s k  movement of Qe &gbg of the h-onal. 
1 movemmt acceptad m c a d y  m d  
-me vam* A*# ta 
plma-1 earp -, every *--* 
~ a n d e v w y ~ c ~ 0 1 v a d h  ~ a r d ~ % g w a p d f n t b e g a s t  
I d a ,  and dta& to were f a d  M y  bg &C p h  
conditions d y .  X t  was b m d  to dP is a w d  el~tabkhed faof. The & 
generate into pure bnilespae, wki& a d s t  baa always bm used by the 
b&ed it soon did. Iks d x b t  of powers that be as a mpw with 
reform udvocacy rtnd physical force which to combat &e Boaidbt m 
pare and ap1e (bloody UP* m a t .  The B n s r c h m r b  w 
~ c t i o n s ,  cfvil war, ete-1 marked aged & M y  today as a weapon 
it d&tely as an Anarchht move wielded by the capitdist dam 
ment, well de'erving the & m a t h  against the 8 b h t  Labor PaQ. 
: of Anarcb&mmrmi& which ia now O a e  af tbe uses of the Anarcht~ 
employad by h e r b  Marxi& Gommaaists is  to facilitate tbe sap- 
Because uf ite seasationah, b pression of free epee& by tbe po- 
came of  it^ appeal to the u n b  lice. Ffee speech, never too se- 
& p h e a v  .nd p d y  1K ly established h this eouutty, cb 
-use of e rewgnitiop given it by spite hwtihtb~d paran-, hae 
Soviet Buasia, thip A n a r d d o m  become leaa and less free, and mm 
m a t  movement: hae attracted to ib and more jlxst screaming and h a +  
- d r  pure anrl simple ~~, hg by the "patrioteem," the refom- 
hrcbo-SyndI&#, "intellectud" a s  and above dl the 
advmhrms, and every M & n e d  Cmmnmisb. The h r c l w u  wiU 
reformer who, haring ntaked hb a11 hold a meeting m r axhin 
on reform politics, had become mead) place. They wW deliberately 
to h u t ,  "To h 9  with pall&-" p d e  a riot, and S ather 
And, last but not least, it at- memu fail they will purposely bait 
;- tracked, and inevitably so, a haat of the police, Result, me-  
apien and &&pigeons. It was mid up, henda clubbed, the h c h w  d- 
In the past of the. M s t s  that v e r W  and their apadty far m& 
where five of &em wodd foregather, revolutionary actlvltiea incredesd. 
four of them w d d  be poke s p i .  As a further rewlt, when a h & I -  
Much t&e r a m  be gaid of the ist i-ibor Party meethg I s  hhr 
hnnr&Ahmdste. Again nnd heM it too is broken up, the mmm 
again the mod trusted members of givm by the policb"fcru of 
b e  Communist pa* have been m- riob." T h  the p o l i ~ d a b d , ~  
" M e d  ns @ice qies. D* the and pnliceimqined Anarchdom- 
S # C I ~  in N e w  York City a l p  in m i m i a h  aid and abet the ruling d m  
e tha Police Cambimer 4x1 preventing tale rewInHmwy 
gltefdly admitted that he Manian Socialist Labor Party from 
r& of the Commnniata presenting its m e s s w  of wor%Eag 
aed with bb w, and kheb spier dclrsa emandpation to the wage 
or pmw&eflr# were the daves. . 
€J c:. 
* & d & P t ~ h - t # d  - 
A W t n m a m h b  m. 
The hrchdhmmnniata and the 
Mrgkoia Soci&t party, with their boasee and tha A d & k b  Fed- 
capitalist allies, are the obverse and eratian of L h r ,  and durn 
reverse of the same medaL The So- Q e  workad oaadltik & more. dalist Labor Party done in tbia The Labor Pw wuntry voices the revohtimary a ~ -  
piratioas and needs of the proleta- 
conrages strikes, and mmur 
riat. ages interngent industrid clasr organizations, the e c e  of 
The A n a r e h o J C a m m ~  rant. which will cause the bosses to 
The Socialist hbor  Party rea- "throw tub8 to the whale," i.e., 
SON. to yield conceggim to ths 
The Anarcho-Communista shwt workers in greater measure 
for "mass action." than any strike could effect, in 
The Socialist h h r  Party pleads order to oh& revoludon. 
for Eb6d a c t h .  In short: 
The A n a t c h d ~ m m ~ a t s  preach 
- - 
violent nprisings, inwrrectim, The Anarchdommnnista rep&- 
with defeat inevitable for the sent 8hrk Reaction. 
unorganiaed workerr The Socialist Labor Party rtp*e- 
The Socialist Labor Party sent8 Working Clam Re~dir-  
r ImdurtriaZ U a h h  (h phca tiw. of -N craft The h&*-U,& fm-n ad futilc ment is doomed. Eva if it rere acts of violence. houeetly directed. even if it owld 
The d n a r c h w t s  yell repel &ul keep out the police apy, 
"immediate demanda" snd re- it would still =present every- : forms whm not exhorting to tbat ia oppomi to rcvolutfon, u 
violence. which mna counter to the workera' 
The S d s t  Labor Party qmma inheats. The alrlvatim of the 
I reforms snd patdbg up of workers lies in the primiplea and 
capiblim, and M y  w i c a  program of the Sociaht Labor Par- 
Itu ~ ~ r j y  demand for ty. Organize poIitica11y' aud id- 
the nnconditid overthrorr of trially to end capitdiam. Away with 
capitalism. refom and anarchy. 
. - 
I: . ,J .. 4. 
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The Virus of Anarchy 
By O b  M* J- 
The wo- dam has beem 80 cldety p a d d y  fd away. me 
mp&ted, so oppreeeed, ro stamped anger at the impsition ao lang p r e  
apn, so d i ~ H d  a d  sn'bdividd, by thd naturally &wed W in r e  
national and refiglow prejudices, beUon+om or less b a d  in i* 
by poliucal and economic Wne~, -gab& qeriors .  Blind de- 
that it is not atraags that dtbln tbe a h t i o n  of tooh, machiues, h o a ~  
bmd r h c a t i o m  oi &e fsbor and t r w e a  war among the 
mammt there sbwld appear mu- most general m d f e s t a t i m .  Bs- 
merow, both foolJsh adagly,menf- v w  often h e  the motbe 
feetathi of hbr's  rebellion again& power; parthhly  were bad 
q i t s l ' ~  rule. The w t  dsn- W e r s  and .bad &ad& w; 
of mch dieatatioo8 at bbis 11Sme riots were Prrctidy the 
its =pression in the. Anat& f ist -  tmk of a6 &&bt 
Commu&t movement &e work? md labor movameut, when it nrolle 
over, in b country t* by the and developed, was to 6ght d y ,  
Commmiet party, d e r  whatever to stsmp it mt .of ib z&. Of- 
name it CIWOIWS from time to h e  Sddy  %ddhn did m; pr- 
to operate. The working claaa ia and in a broad sense &e Iabor move 
i.b revolutionary activity am d y  men* baa never lkm able to &mp 
clear of thia daager by a dear out the maace. It bas llfaed Ita 
d i & a d h g  of what thb party Je head again and again d e r  v d o ~  
4 what dements in mwiev it ~ames. It wiZl to & ea, - a d  wiU ~peqwhdly b v e  to h 
diuwch# I# f d r i t g .  n?ekcmed wi th  
har&y wehave d w v h a d a i t h  Eubr tRb Bpdf. 
w. Anarchy ia nn e m p x d m  of the Already IP the emly day8 of the 
bh W t I o P  of hhr -6- Socidiat mavem& &e d i n g  c b  
apsnt. As soon, in the earlier dap disreovemd the d u e  of W y  to 
- a ~ p i m g m ,  M * WOW its&. ' m e  &st wag u %ht B+ 
mmmneed to ddvehp 8 owrwhs- W8m is wikb h a m h i d - w a s  4 
meea that it was not gohhined  to dog?lm well raapaed by e h w d  
e t p d  ~Isvery, that &very was capitalist didah bar& dn iiie seven- . 
.rery mnch =-made, the 'UdPty" ties and eighbies. Aed DO rimer waa 
+ts bad *pod  mpoa .the lowly here dl them a t m d d  to p-te 
Hmnghout the &1e of dam m anarchy within b r ' s  xanke by 
14 
The mcmitiq g r o d  for khe 
~ ~ ~ s t s - u s  it has al- 
ways k e n  for the Annr&~&-is 
tne lowest Hyers, the dl but mb- 
merged section, of the proletariat. 
These layers conatst of workera 
drivm from pillar to po~t  h qi- 
t a l i s t  society, whose livelihood often 
raemblea &at of the dms, but who 
by dint of omaaional labor sW - 
rge to keep dldr f#thdd mi* 
the r d s  of the working c lm.  I t  
was among m d  pe& 
the migratory workexa of l&e west 
mostly--that the BnaxchoSyn&caI- 
iab, known srr bhe I. W. W., in their 
heyday m t e d  their noisy I'm-A- 
bummery, whiah openly advocated 
"dbpoa~eseing" capitdbts ("expro- 
priating +e expropriators") by 
petty &eft, the destruction of ma- 
cbinery d soldiering on the job. 
The harchplcommuniats are the 
irrheribrrr of .the horrisIy tthwarkd 
elemente in aooietlp, &mgh in h t h ,  
with all their bluster, they me d 
too whiblivered to put up so 
lent a rebellion as did the western 
bammery '8eroea." 
Our &dd PactA. 
There is another stratum of ihe 
nearalums that do- more to $4 
the Commnnist a-ipe. It cornerr 
from Ehc large dtiea m d  it iS wtiw 
sble tht it ie d y  in a few Iarge 
dtics that Qe Cmnmmhb axe able 
1 
to pthm my Mlmawr of recdk 
me element b anr skmted yo& 
A great m&d mthorfty, wma 
h e  ago, pdnted oat that IaEL J 
the essential food e l d a  In fie 
few first years of life so a m  dJ
mental development &at .the a d  
becomes unable to prqgress kto a 
fully developed t h h b g  buman be 
ing. The hadeltip snd deprivatiom 
of proletarian life in the last few 
decades have produced m i l l i ~  of
srrch American "'morons." These 
naturally fall into tbe meanest k i d  
of labor. With the Aarpening of &e 
class atroggle, &e presmt break- 
down of capitalism and increalred in- 
terest in the proletarian revoluth- 
ary movement, theue youngsters are 
naturally drawn toward &e revolu- 
tionary movemen&I.c, they rebel 
against the mila imp& upon them 
though they are unable to grasp the 
.-hy of So& in ib com- 
plete rami&atiolrs. They are hart; 
they want to Bcremn, socidy apcak- 
ing; naturally they gavihte. to 
Che hatch- mwtmunt, 
whi& encuurager yelling and 
screaming md &ea it for rev- 
olutionary a&'vlQ. It is fie mm 
thing that can possibly happen to 
these youngstem. InteIliptfy and 
calmly directed, thof18mdn of them 
add  m doubt become ardemt wo+ 
erg for the revo1utionuy awe; i 
IComrnOn1q partg, what little 
brains they have are hvpeldy 
scrambled in short order. They be- 
come the 'SowIing dwpfshes" of la- 
bor's rebellioa 
The " I n t e U e M '  L e d  a Ed. 
The 1AnaMhist mopement khroagb 
out, while it b the h e  
of the sabatratnm of ,&e pdeta- 
dat, ham ever hem the happy +hub 
9 
ing gronnda of &e pwado-intellec- 
t d  with a "xadical" twfet t o  hiis 
brain. The "intellednal" p m e i ~ e s  
*e wrong8 of ~odetg;  #he gda Im- 
bued with the notion of wanting to 
do thine. Whether he ia h a d y  
angry and ready for *Woad," or a 
mere dilettante in need of Piwiws 
-dement, or a poet, nov&at or re- 
porter in search of copy &e.a not 
matter. H e  is invarably drawn to 
the mational portion of what he 
~l~lceives to be the l h r  movement, 
and not tu the genuine Sociaht 
. movement, which demands hard and 
plod* work, c o h t  financial 
sacrSce%in place of incorn- 
and has little or mathing to give in 
the line of publicity and glory. 
Thus sligned with w e  anarchigtic 
wave after another, this "intellec 
tual" has not onIy proved an em- 
phatic nnislmee to the SodaIist 
movemat, he ha8  done trem&s 
harm, for he has i n v d  the An- 
archist, the Anarch*Sp&& and 
khe harchoXommuni8t movement 
in tnra with an inMeCtPal halo to 
which they were in no way entitled. 
%ougb the d d  of art and litera- 
ture, the "inteEIectnaS' hw stirred 
up r p p a w e a  and has brought in 
cash that have i n v d  h e  slam 
movements with greater " i m ~  
tance" t h u  wwld o~~ have 
k e n  e l e .  
No story of the progrcm of AP 
archism in America can be complete 
witbout the tale of tbe conbi&m 
made by the Socialist party. Fhis 
wiehy-washy o r g d a b  I d  by 
My-goody preachers and b&- 
xate luwyer~ w, by &a mperc 
&cia1 observer, be d e d  far xt- 
moved from the blmtering and wild- 
eyed Anarchiet. Yet ~~p 
aaarchi8tic has been its very aaence, 
in  id^ as well as in or#pd&iam 
methods. 
The 5. P. cams hb hhg ia 
1890, when, aft= attempted rdda 
and riots, a cantingent had fdd b 
capture, the S. XI. P. Tk rene- 
gades launched the Social Democ 
racy, Inter &e SocWsk party. At 
onoe thia wed oat to be 
dierent from the narrow S. L. P. 
Socialist science was thrown to the 
winds. Compromise and @itid 
trading with Bqublicma, D- 
crab and independenh became tba 
order of the day, dually &thg 
in the turnover b the a h  Follath 
Progressives. For the cake of aa 
increasing vote--with a c e ,  not Bo- 
cialim in vim-aU sorta of freak 
ideas were tderated. Municipal 
platforms contained dI mrts of re- 
forms, millions of dollars' worth, = 
gardl-s of expense, md rtt bhe rrame 
t ime p d a e d  heavy rednctim af 
taxedl to "oppressed" bnsEness men. 
It fawned on the A. F. of L amd 
ballyhooed for the I. W. W. It was 
Christian Socialist in the benighted 
Bonth and Atheist in the industrial 
centers of Che north. It jollied hu- 
migrant p q d n t i o u  of the east 
while it pas& "backwad races" 
anti-immigrstion mlutionu for &e 
Ben& of the weat It &erd b dl 
sorts of freak n o h ,  was a reoep 
tncle for c r d ,  @ m y  of
"cat&& a m  wibh &kes.*'Ita 
platforms became longer and longer 
with a new -te d d  h
every aham capitalist imm Chat 
tnrned up. 
Into &is party, with ita welte* of 
mdip&d ideas, were @&red in 
ib heyday some lSOQOO d r s ,  
marly half d d a m  @PI mrs 
6 
mere yomgstws in general rebellion 
against the abuses of the capitam 
system. As a rule, these p o w  F 
ple darted out enthwia&c and 
dean-mbded, hon~BtIy desirous of 
doing away with capitdkm. In a 
d e l r m t  organization, whme s o d  
education prevailed, undoubtedly the 
majority could have been turned 
Into good workers fox the SociaW 
~BevoZntion. But no sooner did they 
come, green and untutored, into con- 
tact with tbe hash of ideas in the 
SociaIist psrty than their braina 
were made into hash too. Their So- 
mmts have long ago left. What now 
form the Communist party are a'm- 
ply a caricatare on Socialism, '%om- 
mnabm" rind the r e v d n t i v  
movement. They me mu named 
the "burleqne bohheviki;' their a& 
tempts st imitating the E d a n  rev- 
olutionary movement becoming in 
this country, with ita totdy difE- 
ent economy and social condition% a 
mere exhibition of insanits, the true 
tredit for which should mdoubkdly 
be gim to the Socislist party, the 
Commnnist party's parent h mar- 
c h ~ .  
cialism was more Eke religion# 
fanaticism, their actions like those of The Bgmt -bcur. 
howling dervishes. Under the lead- lBut all these characteristics of 
exship of that "I'm-a-bmnmery" the Anarchdommunist movemeat 
Iero, Billy Haywood, ihey worried wauld & only annoying were it not 
the old-time 5. P. politicism consid- for the fact Qat &is movement 
d y  and h t m e d  more than serves inevitably as a harbor for 
once to split i&e party. However, spia and agent8 p@-tstrrs. The 
the party man& b hold tagebher ;Prench+g maater politi&aau- 
with a convenient "local autonomy," were khe first to discover the use the 
which permitted every state and lo- Anarchist could be put to by using 
cal body to do and say, in the name ihe agent p-tar f m  the in- 
of Socialiem, just ahant what it side to out-radical the radieaIs. Al- 
pleased. xeady &e older Liebheoht stated 
Thus scat- anarchy and dig- a maxim: 'Wherever there are f i e  
organhation among what might have Anarchists, there are m e  to be fotu 
been the revolntionrug elements of 'police spies." The I'm-a-hmmery I. 
America, the S. P. flaunted its large W, W. was athy with palice spies. 
d l  organization" and vote until 191 8, When the I. W. W. collupsd during 
when the decta of the R&an Ih-  -the war, &st overnight, after the 
olntIon hal ly  split the S. P. from B w s h  Bevohltion, the whole sin- 
stern to stern. The "rebels" again& ister crew mieated to the ICommm- 
~ SocialLt party% political log ist rpaxtg as ~ m m  as organized. Sev- 
rolling and compromim with capital- eral of its most lashing leaders of 
ism darted the Communist party of the old &ys have &ee either k e n  
America. But anarchy wns the 'sot proved spies or are d e r  vety 
and only inherihtce they carried strong suspicion. Ymy of ib moat 
with them from the S. P. The COrP ranting theses and phtformai, it ia 
m d t  party at owe spIit into nu- openly charged and never d i e  
mexonar factims, and hm continued proved, were mitten by guvernment 
to split and dk, anlh and split to agents. m e  "fatrrws" Bridean, 
this day. The decent Id d e d  e1e- Michigan, sand dune 'bndergrouud'' 
m 
* beep hmeycomberl with rrpiea md - I "raided" ander espert dhwctIw. 
?there is probably no "I&rB* of 
theparty who &not pmWIymLder 
the ehadow nf mapidon, and what 
ev~.enMy say of 4 other 
after the hvitdble.spfit~~ #how h t  
%here are more g&g on "a- 
dergr~md" thaa ranting "revak 
tiwrarf' activity. Repeatedly a 
lnore &an wally n&y e x p o m e  
takes place. 
1. me lrseer to which the spy pub &he h r c h & m m d s t  movement 
arc d t i p I e .  bIktfing the intern* 
kiod revolutiaary upheavals at 
tbe dose of the wsr, &e ecreeohing 
t b w  and " ~ H S  actionn hot calls 
d the C 'sta were &tinctIj 
wed to &?OW digcredit on &e ?w- 
olutlonarg Soeislist movement, and 
b turn the "ptriokid' medhq war 
wave into s riot sfpad a g ~ h t  
oiatiw. W ~ D  can forget d e  "pa- 
triotic" mania of raids and sea* 
wifhout warrante, of d e ,  
b r e a b g  up me&qp, fntjmidathm 
Ma deportatioxls? h d  WB d aF1 
be done M e  with tbe use of 
mmy and ~OU&IU& 1Co 'E 
theses and p l a t f o d c t a t a d  bg 
f NIB ox .spies - the p~~ 
age& of Ilhe D-t of Justice 
Bad na di f f id ty  In &mwktg the 
country jPlto a ''W' or "Bolshd'' 
scare. The capitalid presa used the 
i b l m d 3 t p ~ ~ t o t b a M t  
b work up anti-*evolu~nary hy8k 
xis. 
&w atterly &pid d g d W e  
the A n a r ~ ~  ia was nev- 
e r 9 o w e I l ~ t r a t d a a b g i h e f o u l  
~lae that the ''pdy" allowed itself 
Mew Pods P Q ~  aondmima- Mr. 
tWbden d e  &ice on &u sen- 
atim wPBed by ahe m d e r  d &e 
gambler Botlratein a d  tke crime 
wave. H e  errme b "el- I+" E3dtP. 
rally neithez be nor hb admhiahw 
tion Lad any &andug inbtian d 
&e h d h g  of the 30- case 
was whoUy f& &t the &ortE 
s m ~ ~ h a s o o ~ b a #  
coverad np. The beh-uw 
i& h u h h e d  the uecmmaxy mate- 
rial. h t e a d  of 3 m d n g ~ ,  
Mr. Whelm inetsntIy s W  Q 
f%mt Fhdl3.'" 5Ie allad their xamks 
with spk~ and bragged abut it. 
N o t  a we& passed withoak a g a d  
demasbakion brokat up by W h -  
JenBs pdim horde- Pew W y  
noses, a few sore s h d d m ,  a head 
c r a w  now and tha, a w* or 
two Wd, and now and tha an ar- 
rest. The papem were M h d  
gloriouar, p x p  copy and ~~y 
ihe "dear public" for@ all b u t  
the BotbsteiP and other 6 8 ,  
and order was reshred by bhe e b b  
J U ~  of Whalen. 
P- the vile& and most sin- 
ister use that the Anardhtie mwe- 
menthasbeenpattoin&iscoa9Erp. 
is the f v t  mpgresdm of free 
speed guarmkd hy the Coatib- 
tion. That hhe open sppenrmce of 
revolutionary Malist d e r ~  Stt 
pb?ic place,, 1b c d  d stue- 
new in the eapitdht camp cknnot 
be doubW But &ere waa war- 
mtly nothing to do ahnt  i H h e  - 
Cosjlstitrrtion guaw&sd free s p e d ,  
and Socialism, a political mavement, 
unquestionably dtmd pmteehl in inh 
d&t-at least the capitalist hire- 
Ungs add not openly 9tlrppresa a &- 
da be put to &+Mri Q m e r  Wbden, cidist speaker without l a m  thw 
17 --mi''t -, , 
selves bare to the &are of violet 
h g  the fmdamental law of the land. 
Then appeared ihe bnmmery, shout- 
ing .in prose and verse an 6 e  street 
corners abut sabotage ad &eft. 
Who gave the h a t  impetaa to the 
"movement," a e e  overall brig- 
a d e ~  or a police spy, matterr not. 
There they were advocating h e  
in the name of the revohtion, a&- 
iPg petty doh. M t :  lrbe meek- 
i n g ~  were broken up. Then a "fa- 
~ U B "  free speeah" ilght; the over- 
all brigade rashing ia from several 
stab;  riots; humbe& of wreets; 
and using thia anarchy aa a pretext, 
laws were introduced limiting or 
forbidding  peaking on d e  &re&. 
In-many towns the nrtreeb were sc- 
swept clean of meetings ex- 
cept of the Salvation Army d the 
B e .  
.Harried and hampered, denied 
now here, now there, khe m a 1  
phces for open air meetings, the 
IS. L. P. has eudenvored to carry 
on its political propaganda and cam- 
paign work. But mch a thhg ar 
"free spch," in fair truth, no 
longer exists .in bhis oonnky. Today 
the Commrmista are doing even 
worse thm being a misanee In gen- 
eral. In several p h ,  notably in 
Detroit and Minneapolis, they have 
been used M catspawti, probably 
spy-led, to break up Sodalid h h r  
Party meetin@, wbich are growing 
larger and Iarger as 6he worker8 be 
come eager h listen to gennine So- 
cialist revolutiwary propaganda. 
The sk&er &tow of sach adon  
cannot be h b t e d .  
questioned a- to bbe decaying cap- 
italist order, we h b t  that the a m -  
muniat party in U came would 
ever have amvmted to "a row of 
pins," were it not for the fact of 
the support it,  has received from 
3luasia. To many it has k e n  d- 
most incomprehensible tbat &he lblnar- 
sian rev~lntionish, who act so am- 
sibly and usually as the w t  hard- 
hided rediets in relation to thing% 
Rug~ian, should be 80 utterly devoid 
of all common #ease in relation U 
tbe movement abrond, p a r ~ ~ l y  
perhaps in relation to berica.  W e  
try to explain it, hut xeaUy bhe more 
we explain, the more iacumpr&en- 
aible it gets, for we know that by 
this time at leaat the Bassian p- 
liticaI leaders are not wholly in & 
norsnce of the f l y  and mti-S&d- 
ist performances of th& American 
''allies.H 
First, it is anquerrtionably to bc 
sought in RPssian conditions them- 
selves. Tlhe h s i a n  Revolntion, by 
peculiar conditions created by his- 
tary and the war, had to sccomplidi 
its revolutionary r e w ~ & m  with 
a movement scarceIy out of the babe 
condition of the labor movement. 
Undergrd actlviv, ''propaganda 
of the deed" (aasassinntiona), 
street fighb aad the like played 
bheir part mtil the last momenL 
Apparently, it is impossible for the 
mind of the h i a n  rsvolutiwist, 
even the M a d & ,  to dimmiate m& 
activities from xevoIutionary propa- 
ganda. That i the modern in- 
dustrial world tea- - scat- 
ter any mob and a eoapIe of 
bombs - dropped from tb;e lsLy Rllrk W e r  AuareAdy Em. - mh m i n c t  of snv - 
Rut there is EU anobhar side to cade apparently fa impdbl; for bbe 
m d  action. AIthwgh tbe Anarche Lmilm mind even today to gmsp, 
Commdt~t movement har its un- though f was elearly ~~ by 
18 
Frderick Engeh in *and and 
Germany badc in the nineti-. It is 
jut becawe of this inability to 
paap the rewlationary 8 i b t i c w  b 
bduatrial cmtr1ea - a aihation 
d L i C h  C S ~  for 8 hrwgh 80- 
Industrid Union in &p and f a c b  
ry to hike, hold and operate idus-  
try at the revolutionruy moment - 
abat ithe h i a n  pvoluti-i.e, 
the Third International-have ao 
signally f s i l d  in the world revolu- 
tionmy leadership which their own 
proletarian revalution inevibbIy 
threw in to  bheir bands. 
In h e r b <  this "leadership" hag 
perhaps hen particularly d im-  
trow AS the d t i o n r  here are &C 
ripest for 6ocialist I n d M a l  Union 
activity. It hw been diaaatrons b 
cause at the expense of the rmln-  
tionary movement in War country, 
the Rnssian revolutimary movement 
has a& sside, m fact, attempted to 
undermine and destroy the only 
g a u h e  revolutionary Socialist p e  
ty in this cantry, the SdaBatt Is- 
bor Par&, and has bohtered np, fP 
nancially and morally, a fake move 
ment, conceived a d  wed by the cap 
italist dasa and its fiirchga to de- 
Btroy the revolutionary Soci&t 
mvement. 
The A n n ~ ~ r m u n h t a  were t a h ~  
to D d a ' s  bm a d  M bhep have 
faithfully shouted Rand- 
ever since and* with the ardor of 
religiom fsnatics, have bowed to ev- 
ery order &st has come oat of BIPs3 
sia, they have h e n  able to retain 
the d a b h i p ,  even though the 
C o m d  b t m d o n a l  - after 
Zinoviev4as shown more than 
once that it WM not d y  "on to," 
but was uktsrly &+ wibh ita 
American "boys." Yet thia "-t" 
does not by any m e w  portend that 
tbe OommrmIat 'party to this day 
does not imbibe a great deal of ita 
$Parcbt p h r m r o g P  as well a the 
ercuae for its barchistic acthitiem 
h m  the backward psychology of 
the hssian xevdutionary movement. 
More  than once, acco&gI.y, the 
Soeiaht Lbor Party has been 
obliged to take &e Rnseim leadern, 
and the ICommaniat fnternutiona1 in 
p&irmIar, to h& for the h y  
it fosters on this side of bhe ocean 
--a meddling, absolutely criminal, 
aince it i~ playing in the dads with 
conditions and forces of which &e%e 
laassim leadera are M d y  i o p  
ant. 
With fhe Blearing of From the fowing  wdminble 
facts, it irr plain thdt the h r d w  - 
By the e l i t  in the Sociahiat party Cammmht mo~ement-4e  Gnu- 
in 1Qlq the C o m m d t  party wars munist party d h e r i c b s o  far 
organized with aome 80,000 m a -  from being n part of the revoh- 
be=, and a loud onkbmst of "reoo- tionary , .labor movement of tb i~  
lutionary alagns" m t l y  adopted country, is an eviI, a disease &at 
from the Buwiiaa and d t t e d  far will have ta be combatted to the bft- 
this man-. The maas and the ter end, Only the of #he 
noiae, however, were great enough Sociali~ Labor Party aad the OF 
to draw the attention af the Third g&tion of Sod&& ~~ 
International at a time when the !Union# can keep t&e m e  
Wi Rewlntion was mrely in ment in America an a soand and 
%eed of mpport in obber comtriea. cix4lised p h ,  adding it b meet ' 
io 
a d  vsrrqnish IAe capita&& h ' ist Lnbor P q  and &cialht In- 
& its d-yed, criminal vatem of dustrial U n i d m  a d  prepare the 
qktitsrtion, soil for lhe only organisation w&h 
Workers of America, in this his- can acmmpIieh ihe llevolw 
bric hour, when capitalism h tion, re&truct society Into a %- 
cmblhg ,  when mr&y and con- cialist Xndwtzirrf %pdd.f~, d 
.h im are g p m w  all sronnd us, Jree m d d  from w w  shvery 
it behooves you to h s k  pmeheu, and degradation. 




Madmen Leading the Blind 
Bg A d  Peter8m. 
"fi * M a  #ww, niflkted w i 6  hopeha imbediQ, 
@h#&ldtkMu w & ~ * ~ B S W ~ O ~ & ~ ~  - 
lice spy or @'$mnmww. It - 
--$* mam tme, ha-, that 
CO - -  ' ~ e n ~ t ~ b o l e ' p w m k  a - J=-&@- fasdm~tig & d y  k e h k  $odd 
pa. in - of him pa*W0 UP M * of j b  
f m t d  tales (The of Dx. 'nB *c * * 
Tarr & Profemox Fether") dg &vid& a& ha 1 
- & g . ~ i . * & $ & l g * & d (  w r o q ! h , h - e e t t h q  
madhse) d m  *ah d t  
. gygu. reted ri a (p*gw,w 4cm**8b &z -* b 
w, r ltao ~ d f .  I* m y  * * 3- s~m* 
u d rimes, &SF &e mf- me this: 
m t  ''&we of which o d l  b 
pmmed, tha p h y ~  aa;d 
a Totd 1- d p ~ E t i V e .  
b, Rabid ~ ~ c e  w (for 
locked 9P * ** ,*b) rind #m *lu 
- The lnmiica, tntortahhg r cblaec ghs he wr sl olt 
vhM who is *& of the fa& wa 
t;lra.t has& .-a f e l l o w - ~ b  =a c. ~ t a t i o t k d  immp to 
u t  sd P&&P mWaI whi-le a & hQ - w M  
wbn, but fs &t3 h.- tbU rine is by lyhy[. 
- EBfmB%td,inUssmem@anzeth8 d A grad W& that each 
wspe~K0e &dm af the IaaaW a wq a ** 
vwa.t tBemehes, .nl bedl*n .son mt -Vb 
a A h W  d&iw W,'*6- 
Pemfpgthe r&mt form ii9 rwowm, nna * 
& W e  d4h- v m .  
one 4 ,&rply r&dd of d f. Amd~tWefthst%hemm 
- M & m C ~ d . 8 t i U , f & e p r U  ~ y e e r r o r f s p p e r s I a E P d ~  
b mtprfecL -%r.io. Fm's a0 t b e m o m o a r r e c t ~ ~ o ~ ~ .  ' *-, w* @EeT -, * fa g. The ObMWioq h t  tIcatl. 
dk. @Be !I the *vh&mammmriats ~ h o r k a  diEhW5 *m twa 
rrae fs pgver swe where ta pic is a wrg Ifne. 
draw th line b a e z r  &ew and h. The &at r 
m d d n q a  mot h men- tb peam I*bQ is & d d c d ,  and 
d m m  wblcb indtldw the e h e n t  who l o r n *  in +&at 
w 
with romantic hnucmce they cbIl 
"counter-revolntionaq." 
Add as many more examples as your 
experience aad recollection may d i e  
tate. 
The cmpaign '2iterature" refer- 
red comisk of (1) " C o m ~ ~ M i s t  
Election Program," (2) "Commun- 
ist Call to  the Toiling Fmners," 
and (8) "Unemployment Relief a d  
Social Insurance." It ia a peat pity 
that apace and practical considera- 
tions forbid a camplehe reprint of 
these preeioua documents. For to be 
fully appreciated they should b 
viewed i bto. They repreent a 
hopelesar mixture of pure lunacy, d- 
most unbelievable i h c i l i Q ,  un- 
scrupulous curokedness, brasen inso- 
lence and koital contempt for tbe in- 
telligence of Chose whom (premm- 
ably) they desire to reach. T h e  S. 
P., in its most ebnlllent refom- 
mood during the heyday of Hanit-  
ism, would nat have dared to put on 
a show of such dagrarrt reformism 
and unalloyed oplporhmim. flhe 
imbecility m a ,  of coarse, i m w e d  
through the "mother's millr" of 8. 
P.ism, whence eprang Anardw 
Communism.) 
Let ua take the ht-mentioned 
panj.phlet, 'Tummuniat Election 
Program." I darted to count the 
number of "immediate demands'' 
(reform measnre~) add sbpped at 
59. Then I got tired of mating. 
There may be as many more. Here- 
after whm I cnnrwt sleep at nights, 
instead of counting sheep I shall 
count Anarchcdkmmnniat reform 
demnnds. The fist se&m deals 
with Um~~ployment Insnrance. 
"Every worker, irrespective of na- 
tionality, race, color or sex &all r e  
z 
cdve mempbyment burauce to ths 
fnll amount of his or her wagea for 
the full time of nnemployment." 
Great! But why d y  wages? m y  
not demand bonnaes, stock did- 
death, directom' salaries htead of 
m e d y  wages? Whm in the de 
m d n g  bu~inesa it b just aa 
errs? to insitrt on higher wages, A, 
bor rthe nnemployd, for ~e d t  in 
precisely the same. h d  Low are 
the mennu tu be rrecnred? Oh, yw, 
throngEt "graduated tsr on dl in- 
comes above $5,000"; by *'levy on 
all capital &ve $I00,000"; by 
'%harp Chow aharpPI reduction of 
all city and state oEici& receiving 
more than &,500 per annum." But 
why give the "&rafting poll~ci lms" 
any aalary at all? Why not let them 
depend on their tin-boxes for in- 
cornea, end g& their entire s&- 
ries? Do the Anarch&ommmrista 
concede &hat any "dity or state of- 
ficial" is worth $!2,60100 a par? Pex- 
ish the thought! 
NOW we come to "Immediate Un- 
employment M e f . "  Yes, "hmedi- 
ate" is right. What 'we have just 
mentioned must have been &mate 
relief. Yep, $400,000,000 t 
wanted immdiatdy or sooner. And 
~ince every AnarcheCommunist 
k n o w  that the Political State is a 
huge charity bureau, run for the 
bend% of the workera, there ah& 
Be no difticultp at dl in getting that 
amount. Especially in view of the 
possibility of electing ksy h t e f  
Borough P d e n t  the which pUi- 
cian, as every one bows, t& the 
mapor, the comptroller, the  hard of 
estimate, the alderma and the re& 
just where .they get d wlwa it 
mmea to q d h g  money. 
la 
1Now we came to gpm- d e d  
"'Phsl&ag Relief." P-4-kg  
I G ~ ~ I - P ~ ?  &et me w e  now, where 
are we? XmmedIate dem-tm- 
Help! Anyway, "peading relib* in- 
cludes everything from £ree rent to 
free gw, fret dedAcitp, f r d  w e  of 
s h l s ,  free d a r e ,  free fwd, 
milk, u h e s ,  clothg, m@ea 
and medid  attedmce, free (m- 
emp10peTlt?) w d e ~ .  Tb&t 8eem6 
pkky nearly Id1 h t  civilired man 
m A d  aU for Che m q l o y e d  t 
L d y  dogs! Who wadd be am- 
ployed stid &we far a measly 'wage 
when by rmaining unemployed dl 
tbe comforts of u*atbn are Ito 
be tepr s e d ?  f f we forget for a 
moment tbat we are discwaing pa- 
tients of a Dr. Tm d Pmfwwr 
Fether ~ I m n ,  we d&t ask': Why 
ammerate dl aese details? Why 
mot h p l y  urge the w o r k ,  as the 
S. L. P. urw, to organbe to take 
and hdd the: means of prod- in 
order ta gemre the good of 
Ufe? CDf oonrse, thak wonld be ra- 
tional and revohtiomry, heme, to 
the Annrchos who are standing on 
their he&, it wonU be i r x a % i d  
and reformistic. 
. IYplrePIPt "Cbb-e@wl 
The next "ehaptera" provide 
-1 of refom for "Eqloped 
Workers" d '*Negroes." Oh yee, 
they are listed eparately, h 
which may Ibe deduced tbat "Em 
ployed W&ers" (preclude Negmm, 
aad that " % g d  are aH - 
plopd+ Bat h t  b i s . c o n t r a d i  im- 
mdiddy in &e k k ,  Howevm, I& 
mi pass t b t  q as one more ins+ 
M1e m*. me mmdiq 
Y&pkr Leadrs" follow: "Foreign 
M t~o&er~#"  en" I), 
a 
"&nk DepdhS" [Il l ) ,  ''Fire- 
men,' 'Womm 'ClOor]rer~," " W d  
Labor,'' 'Touug Workers," tfFarm 
em," and just in case am- or 
mmething haa been ovdmked, &e 
condading ''chap&'' £8 h a d d  
"'General D b . "  
To analyze in detaLl tlte dkitu- 
dinone demmaa wonld fill rr B d -  
and it wouId be very l a d y  qm& 
ing thesame stupidthhpover and 
over a*. Brrt &e pr0rMms for 
"auk D+W' d 'LFBmas" 
&me special memtfon. The && 
demand h r  Balk iD.ep&orrr reds: 
"Immediate payment Sn fall of 4 
W O ~ U ~ B  &d 8-;U *m b 
$600.'' Hum& for tbe downk~&Im 
corner gmer!  But if "In fw why 
in Haden only $HO? h p p e  a 
warker bsd $1,000 ia the Banlr - 
mwt tie donate WO b A bloated 
bank director who wght to be. in 
jd mybow? dad as fux the "'d 
&pitor"--how d mast he he b 
qnalify ? @6,000 b smd a mm 
pared to &OW. But eeWdy  
$50,000 Is armall &J corn@ to 
&Oa@o. Bnd hdeed ~ 0 0 ~  - 
aw, @Po an aad W h  It pporrrseldl 
%'he 'Tarmers" ~(i.a, the ''humt 
a d  -11 farmew") are %o ;have all 
matgages, debta and h k r d a  can- 
celled. There is to be a mdaetiw 
fn "pd reat" of 40 per 6 
Why not a 50 per cat, or a 76 per 
cmt, or indeed a 100 per cenk xe 
duckion is not made dear. Sinoe the 
urban landhrd war to be eujoined 
from mIlectbg rent, why ahwld the 
m a 1  landlord be allowed to jpt 
away with 60 per cent. is tbh jw- ' 
i s  it eqnitp, is It reqmtaMt?? 
Echo answer8 a Itbwdemus ND! 
Xat ua skip h d y  tbmgh the 
# 
remaining paget3 of thie "docnm3mt 
h madness" (if &he h d o s  
will pardon this quotation from 
the "conntercrevoluUonary" shake- 
  pea re). Oa page eight the 20,000 
mcitement hounds who pthwad at 
Union e u a r e  on the m c m o r a  
M a d  6, lW0, have becwne 110,- 
000 unemployed  woke^. rThe rde 
of intereat mast have beat error 
m u # !  On gage ten Governor Boose- 
welt is- matioped arr pqming $90,- 
000,000 ar state aid for the anem- 
pIoyed "to be c o v d  by income 
taxes, which wi l l  +be &ed rprc t o  
the marKeru." (The mphania in the 
original), This is bewildering in &e 
light of the foregoing! The vast 
majority of the workers haven't 
earned enough on which h pay in- 
come taxes, ye& the workers will pay 
the $!WJM0,000 through heome 
taxes! T b  Is as good as Heywood 
Bmm's plaint that tbe workers ,pay 
for the dlirms of dollars of graft 
collected by city politicians. B 3  
that  is only one of the many thine 
&at Brotm and the h a +  
Reformists have m common. 
fanmu, The h 4ad thdr govern- 
m e n t w f l l ~ w i t h d f 8 f m t b e  
~ ~ ~ Q f t b ~  
a t t h e p o b .  T h e W f l w ~  
giwupgr~wcrCthsworku8mdd 
f ~ I n r t d ~ F ~ t 0 ~  
rainmltrol. TheroortcrswtstPZb. 
p a P c t o m # t t I & ~  famsaIth 
U A S  A- QF TEE W w -  
ERS FARMEM. Tkh 
brmght ah# tkb mkmv of cm& 
R w & d l o s I J w w t k t w o t h ~ L  
id systsm thf#gk& tAs OD42d. 
Here the Auarcho-CommUnist9 
acquit t h m e l v e a  as yellow mon- 
grels. They mean to m v e y  the 
thought that snceess can be behind 
only through opposing the armed 
force of "the hm" with armed 
force of tbe workem But they 
haven't the courage to say what 
they mean, and so it becomes .the 
vague and memhgIees, and per- 
fectfy legal phrase, "mass action." 
I t  would ~ e e m  quite hpomib1e for 
For the " A d  Pwaa3." the ~narabCokmmi2  mount* banks to produce anything that 
Then there is the ~lisbt of fie would exceed in dmuditp &e so- 
farmers. me~ "are robbed b# the c a U d  "1- Progra" .@ cents 
bank;, they a w e  'to Pa? fearff l~  to yon!). Yet the pamphlet "Can 
high and jntixeat.'' Alan to the Toiling Parmms" (8 oentm 
for the m a 1  counterpait of the pet- to the "Farmers" t) h d  at- 
Q capitalist q lo ibrs !  They - the  eeerningly impsaible. The bulk 
promised rehabilitation as petty ex- of a is, third pamphlet op 
ploibers nad a d d  nuiffanew3 by the TZTnephyment' Relief and M a l  
"~~~ Party ProgPm of Insurance" (2 cents to the "Unem- 
e t ~ l e "  - " e o m d t ~  stfiggle," ployed" !), rqetitims of the id* 
prmmably, cifities aed asinhities r e d  in
We we ~ U Y  bated dm this gem: the &d meptioned, bat here md 
This [eatabbkch a % -- there one + ids  prize itemsl worthy 
merit" tn the U. bj mauot be donu of specid notice. The d a l  
throngn theballotb b n t h a h  theme is a plea for the "small rrnd 
d -8th Qf the w- d d middle flurmern'--that frr, the m d  
86 
&cut w w  aurmpoda b the 
ddtg.cmergrrrcex and hard 
d e e r ,  in ahart, the 
p t t y  q b s .  The s p U  plebg 
are the old &cid Deu~wdtic h e -  
diab ilemtrslds for r&& of tbe 
'8pmad': h@er p- h r  Itheir 
fmn pduets, lower or no ta*as, r e  
- lief from morkgqp due, ek, e€c. 
Now for amme of the 'Ugh qwts." 
From pag% &men, rmaa q t h n  
VOW ta Get Better Mceg P' f 
~ c B t h e m i s c r p f m d ~ o f  
~ a f ~ o b  d t y d  trnn 
~ m o n ~ o o f D - l o r -  
hmce for themsehcg rmdar ahe 
tion of &tdbt k w  msl#6 
prhue P m  and -to 6 
f r o m ~ ~  O n l Y - r r r p E  
*1h is O Y d m V q  w h  the poor 
nnd a p p d  BJ dw d amm r h  
I n U n h e d m h l ~ ~ ~  
t a s r o b b e r c a ~ * s a d ~  
Ush their own Workma' mid Famad 
%vammmt mn f h E   eon^ & 
ended. Only Rleh a gmcmmemt d 
m t m t h e ~ d t h t ~ a n d  
5 x i * ~ a o t t l u e i t y ~ p a p  
kmdbwasfarmtrs@maarefQT 
b- 
In other  word^, in order for the 
**@ d middle-farmer" tn serarr 
be&r priwu for prod& r d d  
with their mtiqaakd metho&, eapi- 
taliam must be werthmwn! Tbe &- 
cialist Bepddic (as vim&& bp 
tae hmIch&mmdd reformer) 
wiU zaeeQ ftlthat the petty farmer 
under & d a h n  raeeiveu reduckion 
in -a, relief imm mortgqm, 
hfgher prices for their producb 
(with higher aagts for dty workem 
w that .their hcrenBed p ~ ~ g  
pwer may enakle khem to pay the 
s' 
farmmff), etc, & By p - d  
rewaning &e petty comer gmccr 
and emall d w t m s  (car= 
~ p 0 ~ ~ t h a " d a a d m i i a d l e  
fnrmrn~'' and me Ithe d* 
the most r e W -  element in * 
&ty) wiU likewise &a in ths 
new mciaI aptem and wil l  Uewh 
be "uaved'' in fn with &e afore 
mentimad rec&. WWI WQ nch 
huajbw, mall -ry -- 
iky?dlndall&b,braxeoJpd& 
~ & l e  ~ ~ c e ,  in the name 
of Marxism I 
Jwt like the reform *%odaht 
p*," the Anar-- 
f~rmers  are howling &ut b w a  
trues, "ahdire& bXesS' 8nd the rest 
of the fmntliar pettg bompb bm- 
myrat && &err M y  in the faoe 
of the d c  prbdpI68 h w  
lated and enmdded by Mm. dnd 
i n U n e w i t h t h e . a r ~ t 0 f  eaery 
petty capftslist ref0me.r kht b- 
a r c h a s w h e d m t r t t h e ~ t l r j r i n g  
" $ l , 0 a o ~ ~  in in- bra 
ant of the @ c h  of the ,poor of 
both dtg. and farm, a d  &er$by = 
ducea the ability of tthe wo* 
ta bey f i e  pdacb of tbe f d . "  
In othe words, if tbers had BOt 
hm a I h w l ~ o o t  tbe CQ 
and farm w o t m  would have M 
$1,000,000~ that tllq brrpan't 
-11 mt a brazen or &upidly 
fraud&& lcZaimI 
hmdbte ly  dog- &e pat 
just qwkd we read: 'The (=om- 
m ~ p a r t y h d s t h * ~ ~ f  
all a d  bri& md iftdired k e e  on ' 
the poor in the frrtereeb of the rich." 
If that &a not mcud srr if it had 
been w r i w  by Mr. W h  Lipp 
marto, or Ur. Heywood Bnrrm, m 
by any Democmtic pleader for hw 
7 
tmifFs or free Itraiie, &en " d t  
night" is trnIy a synonym for ''mm 
ny day" 1 
Little t h e  need be wastd  on the 
third of the . p m p h l e t a t p  In the 
Anar&domnunist th-logy, vb., 
'*Unqbyment .Belief and 8ocid 
Inmanee." Demands are made for 
s seven-hour dayJ when economic 
p r o p s  dictates the maximum re- 
qnired to be two or three hours at 
the most. Hunger marches to Waeh- 
lngton (a Ia Coorey's h y )  are 
urged Ex-eervice men are cited as 
be@ discriminated against, and 
they are hciM to &gM "for the 
cash buns for all without digcrimi- 
nation" - in oQer wards, the 
Aaer&&mmanints (who elsh 
where bowl against war and the 
military) want to rewaxd ex-sol- 
dicrs for having "fought for their 
wnntry," for having, w ~ 1 y  or 
otherwise, helped to sXanghter work- 
ers acrms the s-, so that, presum- 
ably, when another hntchery is 
darted they may remember this re- 
ward and thna have an h e m t h e  for 
regeating the "heroic" perf ormancea 
of the last war! 
E m  Thsy WwJd ihw to 
Baa* Us! 
what is meant by the phrase '*die 
tatoraip of the workhg dam," nor 
still less is there any attempt made 
to demonshate b w  such a "dicta- 
torship" would mrk in a my d e  
valaped industrial country, where 
the power and contra1 of indnatq lie 
within the grasp of a working dm 
that needs only to be reminded of 
it13 hemendone a d  irreeistible po- 
t a a l  power if correctly organisad 
in Industrial Unions. 
1SluWh I*. 
Were it not for the e c e  b 
fore us it would aeem imp~rrirble 
that any p u p ,  claimhg to ~ e a k  
for the working clam, and with 
"revoldion" on Bheir Iipn, auld .be 
guiIty of mch atrocions mmense 
and, freqaeutIy, pure idiocy. iBut 
there it is, ?plainly writ." The qua- 
tion may be asked: Do these people 
act as foolishIy as they talk? It is 
a matter of general bowledge &at 
the AnardxKmmnniata, at ont- 
door or indoor meetings, act U e  es- 
caped lunatics. Buty the question 
may be pressed, do they really ap- 
pear before farmera' h&, depoeib 
ore' meetings, dc, etc., a d  scrions- 
ly tell them that they will be able 
to carry oat their promism? The 
answer is that khey do. Witb rn 
In the mnduding parts of the sped to the qedal case of 
pamphlet we h d  this germ: T h e  United States Bank de@tomJ the 
dictatorship of the working clses D d y  Work#, ,the official orgun d 
(the high& f o m  of democracy Jor the 1Anarcho-ICommnnists, in i t s  is- 
the massee ever known) mwt take sue of OcWer 27, IWJ, reporb3 
the place of the dictatorship of the that 4. W, the then candidate 
powerful finance caphdista. . . . ," for the hrongh presidency of Maat- 
ete. From &is we gather that even battan, appeared before a gathew 
as wmnga make one right, so of about 1,000 ot  these depositors 
two dictatorships make one d- who had met to hear what the poK- 
racy. N d a a  to aay &ere is rrot ticians rnnning for dice h d  to 
the slightest attempt at explaining pmmise them in the way of rracaf- 
2a 
ing restztution. The relet& 
h t  a l* from Mr. 'Norman 
Thomas, 5. P. candidate for the 
borough preaidmy, was mad, 
wherein, quite h d y ,  Mr. Thomas 
toEd them that the Borough Prsai- 
dent d Madtattan can do nuthing 
h u t  hxhJ etc. Why Mr. Tbomaa 
ahonld have been sa candid in tUa 
cmmecth, whan k ather r e a p &  
he is quite willing to gwaDise h e s ~ m ~  
and earth to &e workem if they 
d l  d y  elect him, is not clear, bnt 
that dwa not mcern ne pax&Icnlar- 
ly here. Of inter& Is Mr, Amter'~ 
performsane. P quote the I M g  
Work# irseae of &iMw 97, 1M1: 
AgFeatmtionwes %vm h u m  
~ h t m a ~ u E s d , S c v o r a l ~  
d ~ M s ~ b e ~ ~ a p  
- p ~ a d " P J ~ T h o m a s ~ y s i l l h b  
ktkr that he b not know what he 
e o u f d & i f ~ b o r o p r d d d , t h t  
- P a r t g d & - ~ y o u ~  . i f d b e ~ X U u s c a l l m y o g i d a l  
- p m e r ~ b o r r r ~ . t o ~ a n  
the 4Ml,OM, workma and mall Wt- 
om for a *t &lit to get lh& 
m o w  baCkn &d Amter. 
M y  4 dyed-Ln-the-woo1 faker 
add Be capable of makiag d s 
promise. Qt is, of mure, no d t  
to rtbe defrauded depsitora that 
they believed in the fake pledge of 
the AnambCommnniet, ~ h t  gal- 
IibMQ of group pr m8nue.a is m, 
. jntrMcatidh for &e d d r  who 
prey npon much victims. 
It wonld be p W e  Ito qnote from 
h 8 t  wery isme 03 &e Dgitgr 
Wwkw similar Bagrant examplw of 
fakerho and rmscropdow uppor 
tanfsm, but &e rcdtaI woald soon 
become mmobmas. One more, b w -  
3Q 
ever, ought to be meationd h a a e  
it likewise iltahatee depraved 
and ummuphs hractm of I r h a  
h r & &  who W e  tha &- 
ta p a d e  as Mamisk Jtn %he 
Wwhr iewe of Bcphder 
80, I#1, a £ r o d  page d d e  ie fca- 
turd a Bve-~~Iurrm tmre-he  
reading: "R&k h x  Yonr Baby's 
Milk!" The article on h miti- 
&e various Arb d c  Q abher 
reform Wea to pt&y the milk 
mpply and the B d g  W w k e  a~ 
W e  whda  up k tbin manner: 
Let me rpest tke last t3mtace, 
"Demand tbt mUk, W e d  or 
lme, be dl .for PO more than eight 
cents a quad!'' Those wato bave 
.been active in .bhe movemutt for 
m e  time wJU remember &he cam- 
paign made by Mr. ZWlquit far the 
msyordQ of New Pork City in 
1917. At that time @M '0ambg ia- 
meDa w a h p  milk for the ha- 
biea ! The "isme" m - W e d  by ~~~ hdwt advertiaIng 
matter aha- in the form of a d k  
lmttIe, with bhe bcription, 'The 
cent d l k  strd IWlqdt," with the 
Inqplfeatkm, of come, h t  if iMx. 
muit were elected mayor of New 
York City, millr wmld 'be &ve cmb 
a quart. Now 1 SRW &a& the 
A n s r c ~ m m u n i a b  are mewhat  
bebid the a e s  in rap& to khh 
''buxuing bane." Not only that, but 
even as in their demand for a shorter 
working day they have rdaed the 
I. W. W. s l o p  of a ah-honr day 
a seven-bur day, go they have 
increased Mr. HUpit'a price of 
milk from five cemh per quart Q 
eigrht cezlta per quart. This pa*ti- 
cuIar bit of political fakerim ex- 
poees the hrch-nnbb not 
merely las fxnudil, rbnt as cIpmay 
frauds as wd. 
There are kwo varieties of h a t -  
b, .the hadeeaa a d  the dangerous 
kind. The Anar&&mmnaist 1u- 
mtia are dqpaua In the sense 
tbat any group of maniacs- i s  dan- 
gerous. Their crazy mtics may 
eventually lead enough workers into 
the bloody shambla of the cap2dbt 
ruters and cawe the xevohtion to be 
rea into the gramd. One' may hu- 
mor the harmless variety, but the 
maniacs will have k be pot in 
&ititjacketa. One cannot reason 
with maniacs. To keep the spot- 
light oomtantly on the Anamhe 
Commnnbh, t4l expose constantly 
ttheir craxy and cwokd  schemes, 
and to reveal the group as the spy- 
ridden outfit that it is, ia not one of 
the least tmpoxrtank duties of dhe S. 
L. P. Nor muat it be overIooked 
that the rnhg dass at this time 
needs just such an inatrtlment arr 
d n ~ ~ p n i s r n  in order to 
keep the workers from organizing 
for the revoIution. Anchi  h e  
hag anppIied the raIers with the for- 
m& Pmm ct c i r c c w e e &  is, 
bread and c k w e a  to keep the 
"mab" ~ ~ ~ l b t e d  ~ d; foot- 
ball and baXlyhoo, iu general, have 
anpplied the cirmrs need heretofore. 
Aa the aprpetite of the mas= be- 
come jaded they Zook for more ex- 
citing at&. A few Mh&e in the 
h r r a  Arena plwed the mob. BI- 
ots, cracked sk&, bloody nosea, 
are grist on the mill of the h r c h o -  
h n n i s h ,  aa &ep are a p e d  
t h f i  added C the circus show for 
the mob, end with wMCb circw show 
the capitdbt clam ia so generously 
provided by the <Anarcha. But it is 
a daagexow show, and tho?& for a 
while it may en-in, it earmot in 
the long mn satisG the hnnger of 
the starving aad erploited mdkk 
tudes, as the oagitaltsk dam and ita 
Anarchdomaaist alien will 1eam 
to their sorrow, 
IS. L. P. men, yield not a U r ' s  
ireadbh h fie enemy. Give the 
foe8 of the wo&ng &s nei&5? 
d a r t  nor quarter. Let the 6.L 
P. h e r  faP on Ebem wi& ne- 
abated v i er :  
The B. L. P. pmgram of inddrfd 
organhation and planned pmdudim 
for use is the only tralvution of tihe 
exploited working h a  and .hw& 
dered humanity. R h g  down lrbe 
curtain on the ghastly three or foar- 
ring "eircns" show of .capitdim, 
with ita sideshows pmvided #by Ilhe 
S. P. a d  h a x c h h a b t  re- 
formers a d  d m .  
The dsy of the Sodalist Ldmr 
Party is  here. 
Ll?,NJCM ON DE LEON. 
BpaeEb on the d q t h o f  %he Bights of Work- 
em Biu in the cogtess tof h d e b l  &wed the M u a c e  of De fiean, 
w h ~ ~ v m m e n t a l ~ o n ~ b b a f ~ f i ~ a ~  
ably into the Soviet conahaction of the atate now forming in Emsia. De 
Leon is red ly  the &st American Soci&t to dfect thong&-''- 
h o  Doarch-Fleunrt, Petrograd despatcb b N.Y. Wodd, Jan. 81, 1918. 
"hth said he Bad read ia an EaglIsh &&&st prsptr a eompariwm 
of his awn &wries with those of an Amerim, Daniel De -Leon. H e  had 
&en borrowed some'of De Leon's p"mpUeb fram Beinstein (who be- 
, 
1- to the party which De Leon founded ia America), rmd them for 
the &st time, and was amazed to see how fnr and how early De XR031 
had pursued the sltlne trnia of thought as tlre Rumians. 5 theory that 
representation shodd be by industries, not by arem, wm alrtedy the 
germ of the Soviet system. He remembered DG Leon at an 11pl 
ternatiod Conference. De ILeoa made no impreaon at all, a grey @Id 
man, quite unable to spesk to snab an audience; but &tly tr much 
bigger man f a n  he l d e d ,  ainee his ~ p h l e b  were written before the 
experience of the Russian Re~olntion of 18015. Some days afterwards I 
noticed that Lenin had i n t d a d  a few p h r u  d De ]Leon, w if to do 
honor to hie memory, Into the draft for the new prwam of the Com- 
maniet pnrty.'*+thar Raneome in u S h  We.& kt Bwdn fn 1919." 
Lain said: "The h i a n  D a d  De Lem kt formulated the 
ides of a Soviet Government, which grew up on hia idea. Fahue society - will be organized along Soviet Unts. There wi l l  be Soviet rather than 
geographical boundaries for mtim. Idwhial Unionism is the basic 
tbg.  That is A t  we are building."-Robert Minor in the New Pork 
W d d ,  Fa. 8, 1019. 
Preder LRgin ir a great admirer of Daniel De Leon, cmwidexbg 
- him the greatest of modern Soci&ta--the only one who has added any- - to Sueidst thougbt since Mam.. . . .It i s  Lenin'a opinion that &e 
Mustrial "State" as eoweived by De Leon will Jtimatdy have to be 
the form of government in B n d a . 4 o b n  Bed, May 4, 191 8.  
Marxism 
By ARNOLD PETERSRN 
MEO an Essay on Karl Marx by Danid De Leon 
and an Editorid by Olive M. Johnson 
The artiolw cofleeted in this pamphlet-written p x h i l p  for the col- 
nmm d the WEEWLY PEORLEAve  been given this mare p-t 
form beeawe, a- a group, they constiate an e x d e n t  demoastration of 
the me a d  p m  can be put to in the cultivation of the revolutionary 
Sacialist garden. The article on Karl Marx by De Lem-a beankifd 
dialectic erpoaitlon of the claa strugglubhds the h t  artiolc tagether 
with the following two M &iIf&y aa if it had actudy been writtea for 
the purpose and not many years before either of them was pennd. 
Together the four artidea form a page in the materialist interpretah 
of history aa it is making before our eyes today-dway~ the most dif- 
kdt h i e b y  to interpret. 
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